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Abstract
Various invertebrate and vertebrate species in which males produce acoustic
or bioluminescentsignals for long-range sexual advertisement exhibit collective patterns of temporal signal interactions. Thesepatterns range from simple
concentrations of signaling during a narrow diel interval to synchronousand
alternating interactions entailing precisely timed phase relationships between
neighboring individuals. Signals involved in synchrony and alternation are
generally producedwith rhythmsthat are under the control of central nervous
oscillators. Neighboringindividuals effect these interactions via mutualphase
delays or phaseadvancesof their oscillators or actual changesin the free-running periods of their oscillators. Both synchronyand alternation mayrepresent
adaptations to avoid spiteful behavior or to maximizethe ability of a local
group to attract females or evadenatural enemies.Alternatively, these collective patterns mayrepresent incidental outcomesof competition betweenmales
jammingeach other’s signals. The neural mechanismsthat effect signal jammingcan be selected for by critical psychophysicalfactors such as precedence
effects. Additional competitive pressures that maygenerate synchrony, alternation, and other collective patterns of signal interaction include mutualassessmentof rivals, evasion of detection by dominantindividuals, disruption of
communicationwithin courting pairs, and narrowness of the time intervals
during which receptive females are present.
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INTRODUCTION
In manyan~imal species in which males produce long-range sexual advertisementsignals, population densities are often high enoughfor signaling neighbors to perceive one another. Under such conditions it is commonfor males
to interact 1nutuallyby adjusting the timing of their signals. Theseinteractions
occur primarily in acoustic (3, 148) and bioluminescent signaling (26, 101),
and they are best knownamongarthropods, anurans, and birds. Massive
choruses of periodical cicadas in North America (4), dawn and evening
choruses of various birds and other acoustic animals (81, 158), and synchronous flashing at firefly (lampyrid beetle) aggregation trees in Southeast Asia
(15) count amongthe more impressive signal interactions, which one author
(153, p. 33l) has referred to as "great spectacles of the living world." Similar
phenomena,perhaps less apparent to humanobservers, are found in numerous
other species, and they involve varying degrees of temporal precision.
Becausesignal interactions are nearly alwaysassociated with individuals in
aggregations, the question of their function in the context of social behavior
arises (3, 1:7, 63, 112). Accordingly,the majorthrust of this reviewis coverage
of the various hypothesesand studies on the evolution of signal interactions,
with emphaseson the cooperative and competitive functions that these interactions mayserve. To assess these hypotheses and data adequately, though, a
proximate understanding of the neuroethological mechanismscontrolling signal generation and perception is usually necessary: In manycases the collective
pattern of signal interactions can be reduced to a summation
of inter-individual
stimuli and responses (3), and such processes are likely to be physiologically
constrained in somefashion. Therefore, mechanismsare treated as well to
afford a more thorough review and evaluation of the evolutionary issues.
Fortunately, a wealth of information on controlling mechanisms
exists, because
most of the initial interest in signal interactions camefromneuroethologists.
Only recently, however, have explicit evolutionary questions concerning
chorusing and related bioluminescent phenomenabeen posed. Nonetheless,
someof these current studies have explicated interactive displays in surprising
ways, and in doing so they have revealed critical aspects of sexual communication and sexual selection that wouldotherwise have remainedunrecognized.
FORMATS OF INTERACTIVE
Levels

DISPLAY

of Temporal Precision

The intent of this section is not to provide a rigid frameworkwith which to
categorize various formats, but rather to introduce the assorted phenomena
to
be considered, arranged in a sequence that progresses toward increasing temporal precision of the interactions.
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In a crude fashion, malesin manyspecies adjust their activity on a diel basis
so that they signal at the sametime as their neighbors. This type of collective
display has been referred to as a "spree" (145), the temporal equivalent of
(spatial) lek. Suchconcentrationsof signaling within a restricted time interval
usually occur close to photoperiodic transitions: e.g. dawnand dusk choruses
in birds (33, 81), cicadas (158), and acridid grasshoppers(58), calling
the beginningof the night in anuransand various orthopteran insects (92, 145),
and twilight flashing in lampyridbeetles (87). Unlikeall other signal interactions, these collective displays do not necessarily entail mutualperception of
signals. The concurrent signaling that characterizes themcould be effected by
specific, invariant responsesto photoperiodicor other environmentalcues (32,
58, 87).
At a higher level of precision, acoustic signalers mayengage in "unison
bout singing." Here, individuals within a "hearing radius" all sing collectively
for several secondsto a few minutes, remainsilent for a variable interval, and
then repeat the cycle manytimes during the diel activity period (2, 45, 55,
127, 152). In some cases, unison bout singing may involve more extensive
groups of individuals (3) amongwhichcollective signaling is facilitated by
"chain-reaction effect." Withinthese singing bouts, "leaders," individuals who
habitually sing first, can sometimesbe distinguished (23, 55, 152). Comparable
events involving chain reactions are knownin bioluminescentsignalers as well
(14).
Amongarthropods and anurans that produce rhythmic acoustic or bioluminescent signals, more specialized temporal interactions sometimesoccur in
which the signals of neighbors are related by a given phase angle (2, 3, 26,
49, 148). The most striking phenomena,generally termed synchrony and alternation, occur whenphase angles approximate 0° and 180°, respectively.
Intermediate phenomenaand combinationsof synchrony and alternation exist
in somespecies. For example, the participants in a synchronous chorus may
only partially overlap their songs (46, 131,138), and alternating choruses may
be punctuated by occasional occurrences of synchrony(2, 78, 130). As above,
consistent leaders, individuals whoserhythmis slightly advancedrelative to
their neighbors, mayexist amongsynchronizers (97, 124). Alternating species
too mayinclude distinctive individuals, those whotend to disrupt the regular
pattern by bouts of rapid signaling (23, 79, 130, 157). Signal interactions can
also involve the hierarchical nesting of one or moreof the abovelevels within
another; e.g. evening choruses and unison bouts mayoverlie synchrony or
alternation (49).
I have chosen to limit this review to interactions involving only the longrange advertisement signals of conspecifics. Consequently, somewell-known
phenomenasuch as close-range male-female courtship dialogues found in
avian dueting and in the flash communicationof lampyrid beetles, hetero-
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specific interactions, typically involving unilateral inhibition, and jamming
avoidance responses of electrolocating gymnotiformfish are not considered
here.
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Communication

Channels

Reviewof the literature suggests that while signal interactions are widespread
amongarthropod and vertebrate taxa, they are primarily restricted to certain
channels: soundand light (bioluminescence). This maynot reflect merecoincidence or sampling bias. Possibly, only acoustic and nocturnal bioluminescent
signals are normally transmitted over sufficient distances that neighboring
signalers can detect them(39). In fact, the use of alternative channels such
substrate viibration has been interpreted in somecases as an evolutionary shift
to avoid heterospecific or conspecific "eavesdroppers"(9, 102). Evenif intensity exceeds detection thresholds, signal:noise ratios and contrast in other
communicationchannels, (diurnal) reflected light, for example, maynot
high enoughto select for signal interactions. That is, temporal adjustmentsby
individual signalers maybe quite inconspicuous, and conspecific and heterospecific receivers wouldremain uninfluenced by any alternating or synchronous event.
Additionally, soundand bioluminescence,unlike olfactory signals, are transmitted nearly instantaneously; they rise above perceptual threshold levels
suddenly and do not fade out slowly upon termination; and their sources may
be localized by a distant receiver (39). Thelast factor ensures that the signals
of individuals retain some integrity and avoid being completely lost in a
group’s blended emission. Therefore, the fundamentalreasons that might favor
precise adjustmentsin signal timing relative to that of a particular neighbor(s)
could only be compelling for signalers using these two channels.
RHYTHM GENERATION
ALGORITHMS

AND INTERACTIVE

Neural Oscillators
The precise timing and phase relationships in alternating and synchronous
choruses :and bioluminescent displays in arthropods and anurans occur in
species that produce signals rhythmically. A variety of models have been
proposed~Io account for the general regulation of timing in animals (e.g. see
54). Regulation of the rapid rhythms(period < - 10 sec) under consideration
here, however,is probably best described by a neural oscillator model. This
model ass, umes that a pacemaker in the central nervous system (CNS)
responsible for the regular periodicity of effector activity (26, 30, 78) and that
the pacemakercontinues whether or not the signaler perceives its ownsignal
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Figure 1 Timingof central nervous oscillators responsible for rhythmic signals in animals. (a)
Free-runningoscillator showingsignal (*), signal period (T), effector delay (t), and basal and trigger
levels of the oscillator. (b) Temporalrelationships in a rhythmicsignal regulated by a phase delay
mechanism.
¯ is the stimulus, ~ is the stimulusdelay, (q/T) ¯ 360° is the stimulusphase, and ((T’-T)/T)
°
¯ 360 is the responsephase. (c) Phase delay resetting of oscillator by stimulus (adapted fromref.
18). (d) Inhibitoryresetting of oscillator by a lengthystimulus(adaptedfromref. 62). After inhibition,
return of oscillator to trigger level is faster due to either a steeper slope(T) or incompleteresetting
(,1,). (e) Modificationof phase-delayresetting common
in anurans. Arefractory period ( .....
during whichthe animalis immune
to resetting, follows the signal. After the refractory period, the
oscillator is reset by stimuli, but then returns veryrapidly to the trigger level. ~ is the reboundinterval
of the oscillator.
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or even producesa signal. Thesecriteria are generally met: Rhythmiceffector
activity can be elicited by arhythmicelectrical stimulation of specific brain
loci (74), perceptually deprived animals continue to signal rhythmically (18,
19), and ha~rnonicsmaybe conspicuousin the frequencydistribution of signal
periods of solo individuals (18). The harmonicsare periods approximately
times the modalor preferred length (T), and they represent omissionof effector
output n-1 times in succession.
Underoscillator timing, signal onset necessarily occurs a short time interval
(t; t << T) after the signal has been triggered by the CNSpacemaker(Figure
la). Thus, 1~ is an effector delay, and its length is constrained by the velocity
of neural transmission and the duration of effector activation. Inferred measurements of t indicate values ranging from 50 to 200 ms (14, 16, 144).
Rhythmstend to drift aboveand belowthe meansignaling rate to someextent.
Such fluctuations mayconceivably result from variation in T or t. A general
statistical methodfor discerning the source of rhythmic fluctuation has been
applied to lampyridbeetle flash rhythms, and the results implicated variation
in T as the source (19). Spontaneousphase shifting, an abrupt change in the
length of a single period, also occurs in the rhythmsof individuals signaling
in solo (14’7). Period lengthening maybe more common
here, possibly due
upper limits on CNSpacemakerrates that preclude excessive period shortening.
Homoepisodic

vs Proepisodic

Mechanisms

Various rhythmic arthropods and anurans interact with remarkable precision
considering their high signaling rates. In acoustic Orthoptera and Hemiptera,
synchronymayoccur betweenneighbors calling as fast as 5 see-1 (47, 50, 52).
Becauseof the effector delay t discussed above, such interactions are all the
moreintriguing: Howis it possible for individuals to adjust their timing given
the constraints on effector response imposedby the CNSpacemaker?
Timing adjustments maybe effected in either a homoepisodic or a proepisodic f~shion (144). In the first case, an individual detects the signal of
neighbor and responds by producing its ownsignal. Thus, a synchronousevent
wouldbe generated by a nearly immediate response to the concurrent signal
of a neighbor(s). This sort of mechanismmust be responsible for the synchronous onsets inherent in unison bout singing, because these bouts do not recur
rhythmically. However,homoepisodicmechanismscannot explain interactions
involving manyrhythmic signals: The time interval betweenthe signal onsets
of synchronizing neighbors is often shorter than a reasonable estimate for t
(16, 144), and in acoustic signaling it mayeven be shorter than the duration
of time required for soundto travel betweenthe individuals.
Proepisodic mechanismsinvolve a response to a previous signal(s) of
neighbor tlhat allows the focal male’s signal to be producedat a given phase
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angle with respect to the neighbor’s concurrent signal. Amongsynchronizing
signalers, two primary types of proepisodic mechanismshave been identified:
"phase delay synchrony" and "perfect synchrony"(14, 43). These mechanisms
differ according to the degree of phase shifting, whetherthe full timing adjustment occurs immediatelyduring one signal period or gradually over many,
and whether the signaler adjusts its endogenous(free-running) rhythm. Both
mechanisms
were first described in synchronizinginsects (66, 144), but recent
findings and reinterpretations of earlier data indicate that modifiedversions
also exist in alternating insects and in anurans.

Phase Delay Mechanisms
PHASEDELAYSYNCHRONY
Experiments with Pteroptyx cribellata,
a
Melanesian lampyrid which produces a 20-ms flash at 1 sec-1, provided a
detailed analysis of phase delay synchrony(18). A male presented with a single
isolated flash stimulus, after one of his ownsignals, delayed his subsequent
signal by a phaseangle (response phase) equivalent to the phaseangle (stimulus
phase) betweenthat first signal and the stimulus (Figure lb). If the flash
stimulus was presented immediatelyprior to the male’s signal, however,this
signal remained unaffected, but his next signal was advancedby an amount
(response phase) equal to the stimulus phase. Presumably,the first signal had
already been triggered prior to the stimulus.
The above responses maybe summarizedvia a phase response curve (PRC)
in which response phase is regressed against stimulus phase (62, 133, 144).
PRCsobtained for P. cribellata have a slope = 1 and pass through the origin
(Figure 2a). A parsimonious explanation for this PRCis that (a) the
pacemakerascends slowly fromthe basal to the trigger level, (b) the pacemaker
descendsrather steeply--but not instantaneouslybtothe basal level after being
triggered, (c) certain external stimuli instantaneously reset the pacemaker
the basal level, and (d) the pacemakerresumesits free-running rhythmafter
being reset (Figure lc). Thus, a stimulus such as the flash of a neighbor
generates a positive phase shift (phase delay) if the stimulus phaseis greater
than 0° but less than approximately315° (the transition phase) and a negative
phase shift if between approximately --45 ° and 0° (after the CNSpacemaker
has beentriggered, but prior to effector output). If two neighboringmalesboth
signal at similar rates that fluctuate little, phasedelays mutuallyalign their
rhythms within a single period and synchrony ensues thereafter. Whenthe
rates differ great.ly (by > (T-t) -l : T-z; 1.14:1 in the abovecase), however,the
faster individual signals with its free-running rhythmwhile the slower one is
repeatedly reset to the basal level before its signals are triggered. At a given
level of intra- and inter-individual variation in signaling rate, species with
transition phases closer to 360° wouldbe expectedto synchronizeless regularly
and exhibit morefrequent interruptions by alternation or solo signaling.
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INHIBITORY
RESETTING
Comparablestudies on various acoustic insects and
anurans have revealed that the above phase delay mechanism,with several
modifications, is fairly widespread. This work has been augmentedsignificantly by recent advancesin digital tec.hnologythat allow acoustic signals to
be synthesized and/or extensively edited in the time domainand then broadcast
to signaling individuals in controlled playback experiments. In several synchronizing species of acoustic Orthoptera such playback experiments have
investigated responsesto regular repetitions of call stimuli and single isolated
stimuli, and resetting and PRCswith slopes between0.8-1.0 and transition
phases at 220°-300° have been inferred from the results (60, 62, 144). The
species tested have signals of variable length, and this feature led to determination that a neighbor’s signals, acting as external stimuli, not only reset a
male’s rhythmbut mayinhibit him as well. This modification has been termed
"inhibitory resetting" (62).
In inhibitory resettin~ an individual’s pacemakeris reset to the basal level
at the onset of the stimulus, and its pacemakerremainsinhibited at this level
until the signal terminates. At this juncture, the pacemaker
returns to the trigger
level but maydo so more quickly than whenthe stimulus is absent (Figure
ld) (62). Rapid returns are implicated by PRCswith slopes < 1 (Figure
2b)--which have been observed in various synchronizing Orthoptera (60, 62,
144)--and they mayrepresent an expression of the general neurophysiological
phenomenon
"post-inhibitory rebound" (see 130). Possibly, such rebound can
occur because energy, as expended by effector output, is conserved during
inhibition. A rapid return maybe achieved by (a) an ascending slope from the
basal to the trigger level that is steeper than in the free-running condition,
and/or by (b) incompleteresetting to a state that is somewhathigher than the
free-running basal level (Figure ld).
PHASE
SHIFT/SIGNAL
LENGTH
TRADE-OFF
Another modification of basic phase
delay synchronyseen in acoustic insects involves changesin signal length that
accompanyphase shifts. Playback experiments with the snowytree cricket,
Oecanthusfultoni (Orthoptera: Gryllidae), a very precise synchronizer with
transition phaseat 220°, showedthat calls are lengthenedduring positive phase
shifts and shortened during negative phase shifts (144). This relationship
apparently a trade-off, and as such it too mayreflect energetic conservation
or limitation. Trade-offsbetweensignal rate and length are reported in several
acoustic species (60, 61, 91,130), and changesin O.fultoni signal length may
represent a special case of a general phenomenon.
PHASEDELAY
ALTERNATION
While early work recognized that alternation in
acoustic insects and anurans was a form of interaction amongrhythmic signalers, most of these studies otherwise considered alternation and synchrony
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as dissimil.ar events. Consequently, few attempts were made to explore the
possibility that the two phenomenawere generated by commonmechanisms
(for exceptions, see 77, 78, 91). However,recent findings and reanalyses
previously collected data suggest that modified versions of the phase delay
modelmayregulate signal timing in manyalternating species as well.
Via a series of playbackexperiments, it was determinedthat call timing in
the alternating acridid grasshopperLigurotettix planumis controlled by inhibitory resetting (60, 99). Analyses of responses in these tests yielded a PRC
with a slope --- 0.6, which indicated a pacemakerthat reboundedquite rapidly
after inhibition whenthe stimulus occurred late in the insect’s period. Two
individual.,; with equivalent free-running rhythmswhoadhere to this particular
mechanism
wouldbe predicted to alternate. If period lengths fluctuate stochastically, however,alternation wouldbe punctuatedby occurrences of synchrony
whenperiod lengths of each individual diverge from modalvalues in opposite
directions. Synchronywouldalso occur if each individual happens to begin
signaling, after a long silent interval, at the sametime (133). This prediction-occasional punctuation by synchrony for one or two periods---occurs in L.
planumand in the alternating tettigoniid Pterophylla carnellifolia (3, 130).
Reinterpretations of inhibitory responses to acoustic stimuli in P. camellifolia
(130, 134) and in several other alternating orthopterans (25, 70, 76, 79,
indicate operation of an inhibitory resetting mechanism
similar to that in L.
planum.As in synchronizingorthopterans, a phaseshift / signal length trade-off
occurs in P. camellifolia (130).
The same modified phase delay modelmayalso exist in manyanurans, most
of which, if they do engage in signal interactions, chorus in an alternating
fashion (148). Various algorithms have been developed to model anuran
chorusing (88, 91, 100, 160), but reexamination of data from playback experiments indicates that inhibitory resetting with a very rapid post-stimulus
reboundcan account for call timing in at least several species. For example,
the leptodactylid frog Leptodactylus albilabris, which produces a 30-mscall
at - 3.5 s -~ and both synchronizes and alternates with its neighbors, will
respond to acoustic stimuli repeated 5-6 times its natural signaling rate by
calling ~ 50 ms after every 4th-6th stimulus (100). Responses to slower
stimulusrates are spread out over broader intervals, that still begin after 50-ms
delays, but they occur after nearly every stimulus. In general, the frogs avoid
calling during an interval from20-50 ms after a stimulus. A "refractory period"
(104) exists for - 150 ms following the animal’s call during whicha stimulus
has no effect on the call period. This apparently complexset of responses can
be predicted, however,via a simple inhibitory resetting model(Figure le)
which the pacemakeris immuneto external influences during the refractory
period but afterwards can be reset and then rebounds rapidly. Eleutherodactylus coqui, another ieptodactylid that calls at a muchslower modal
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rate (- 0.45 sec-~) and, in moretypical anuranfashion, is a strict alternator
with its (nearest) neighbors, displays similar responses (160) that are
predictable via the inhibitory resetting modelin Figures le, 2c. In the hylid
frog Pseudacris streckeri a similar modelmayapply; however,timing of both
the first and secondcalls following a stimulus are influenced (88). Review
the PRCsof acoustic insects (Figure 2c), including both synchronizers and
alternators (60, 62, 99, 144), suggests that brief post-call refractory periods
maybe present there as well.
The ability
of
Leptodactylusalbilabris to time its calls regularly with respect to a rapidly
delivered stimulus represents a form of entrainment or phase-locking. Such
locking to stimuli has been reported in other alternating and synchronizing
insects (25, 76, 133) and anurans (160), although none are capable of regular
PHASE-LOCKINGIN SYNCHRONIZERSAND ALTERNATORS

interaction

with a stimulus

repeated

as frequently

as six times the natural

signaling rate. Recastingsignal timing in terms of inhibitory-resetting models,
however, removessomeof the significance often accorded to phase-locking.
Thesemodelsindicate that a particular phase-locking regimecan result incidentally from the appropriate combinationof (animal) signaling and stimulus
rates and that the exceptional 1:6 locking in L. albilabris is a simple effect of
a very rapid rebound in the timing mechanism.That is, were the rebound
slower, the frogs wouldhave probably been repeatedly inhibited by the high
stimulus rate.
The value of the
aboveinterpretations is that they afford an opportunity to view a variety of
signal interactions in a standard manner. This commonperspective suggests
that most cases of synchronyand alternation, rather than being generated by
radically different mechanisms,actually represent the same basic responses
which differ only in a time constant: Alternation occurs whenthe rebound
interval (x) following resetting (see Figure le) is relatively short compared
with the modalsignal period (T), and it appears to be restricted to species with
slow signaling rates. Possibly, this restriction reflects a lowerboundon x that
is physiologically constrained and common
to all species regardless of T or
signal length (x) or duty cycle (x/T). Sucha boundwouldeffect increased
ratios at higher signaling rates. Eventually, x wouldapproach T, and regular
alternation wouldbe averted. This prediction is supported by the observation
that, amonginsects, synchronyof acoustic (and bioluminescent)signals usually
occurs in species with modalsignaling rates exceeding1 s-1 in solo, irrespective of the signal duty cycle (see 63). Conversely,most anuransignaling rates
are slower than 1 s-l, and alternation is the normin this taxon (140, 148).
Whereasthese generalizations suggest that alternation and synchronydo have
COMMONMECHANISM FOR SYNCHRONYAND ALTERNATION
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sometaxonomicaffinities, both interactions are knownto occur in the same
genus; e.g. Platycleis (Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae) (124). Thefinding that within
Platycleis regular acoustic synchronyoccurs only in P. intermedia, the species
with the highest signaling rate (3.4 s-l), lends further support to the notion that
signal interaction format can often be predicted by solo rate.
SismondLo
(133) addressed this issue from the perspective of PRCs,and
too demonstratedthat synchrony and alternation can originate from a common
mechanism,albeit not a pure phase delay one. He showed that a Southeast
Asian tettigoniid, Mecopodasp. S, that can both synchronize and alternate
realized both these interactions whenthe slope of the PRCwas lower than a
critical value, but only synchrony if the slope was higher. A general model
was then derived that predicted the set of conditions (stimulus and response
phases) under whichstable alternation (phase angle = 180°) could occur.
Implicit in the above
generalization is the concept that whensynchronyand alternation are generated
by a phase delay mechanism,these interactions, no matter howprecise, may
SYNCHRONYAND ALTERNATION AS EPIPHENOMENA

be epiphenomena

(62;

also

see 3).

Regular

synchrony

and alternation

result

only whenneighboring individuals happento sustain similar signaling rates.
In such circumstances, individuals in a synchronizing species usually signal
at low absolute phase angles (0° to (t/T) 360°), bu t th ey occasionally dr op
out of the collective display or signal in solo for a period because of the
inhibition that occurs whensignaling rates diverge. Thus, synchrony is a
default event. Individuals in an alternating species signal in the sametwophase
relationships; however,the proportions are reversed--synchrony being rare-because ~ is << T. Specifically, somealternation is predicted wheneverthe
PRCslope is < [(T- 2t)l(T- t)], and at any slope belowthis critical value the
likelihood of alternation wouldbe proportional to [(T- 0/T]. In both synchrony
and alternation, individuals do not signal during a "forbiddeninterval" ranging
fromt to x + "t after the onset of a neighbor’ssignal.
Althoughexcitation in the form of increased rates during interactive signaling occurs in somespecies regulated by phase delay mechanisms(70, 77, 78),
there are no firm indications in any of the species discussed abovethat individuals decrease their signaling rates to "accommodate"
slower signalers while
retaining a constant phase angle. Moreover,synchrony and alternation obviously dependon individuals signaling at consistent rates, but no data show
that solo signalers reduce fluctuations in their rhythmswheninteracting with
neighbors. Most of these natural signal interactions apparently relied on repeated resetting of the oscillator during each period rather than changesin the
free-running rhythm, and 0° or 180° phase-locking to artificial stimuli only
occurredif the stimuli were presented at particular rates.
Of speciial interest are several species of acoustic insects and anurans that
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exhibit both regular synchronyand alternation (78, 100, 133). Thesedualities,
which maybe produced by pacemakertime constants close to the bifurcation
values that relegate signalers to one signal interaction format or the other,
enlarge the probability that synchrony and alternation per se may not be
adaptive in somecases. Rather, various of these collective displays maysimply
represent incidental by-products of phase delay mechanismsthat were not
selected for because of the synchronyor alternation generated.
Annu. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 1994.25:97-126. Downloaded from arjournals.annualreviews.org
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Free-Running Oscillator

Variation

While phase delay mechanismscan account for most rhythmic signal interactions, somecases of bioluminescent and acoustic synchronyare clearly controlled in other ways. Several species of Southeast Asian lampyrids(Pteroptyx
malaccae,Pteroptyx tener, Luciola pupilla) time their flashes such that phase
angles very close to 0° eventually result, and they do so by adjusting their
oscillator periods (65). Becauseof this feature and the precision of the interaction, whichmaybe partly derived from extremely stable solo rhythms, this
type of proepisodic mechanism
has been termedperfect synchrony(43). Perfect
synchrony can occur even whenneighbors do not have equivalent free-running
rhythms.
Experiments with P. malaccae revealed a PRCwith a slope only slightly
greater than 0 (14, 65). By makingsmall phase adjustments, commensurate
with this PRC,over 20-40 successive periods, individuals whoinitially flashed
at different solo rhythms converged on a single average rhythm and then
remained in synchrony. After the interaction, the participants very slowly
returned to their original solo rhythms.In this fashion, individual free-running
rhythms can be adjusted by overall increases or decreases up to 15%. A
coupled-oscillator modelthat allows free-running rhythmsto adapt slowly to
each other demonstratestheoretically this attainment of perfect synchrony(43).
Phase Advance

Mechanisms

The rhythmic flash synchrony occasionally seen in dense populations of some
North Americanlampyrids (Photinus spp.) is achieved with a homoepisodic
mechanism in which an individual advances its phase upon perceiving a
neighbor’s signal (14, 21). This mechanismdependson the ability to signal
shortly after (- 200ms) a stimulus that occurs during the latter portion of the
signal period. Thefree-running oscillator is not affected here, and the normal
rhythm resumesimmediatelyafter each advancedsignal. Synchronyin species
with slow signaling rates (<< 1 sec-1 in solo) maybe sustained with this
mechanism,since x is not a factor. Possibly, the synchronouschorusing observed in periodical cicadas (Magicicada
cassini; T--- 5 sec (4) is accomplished
in this fashion. A simple coupled-oscillator modelshowedthat a population
of signalers obeying this phase advance mechanismwill tend toward a syn-
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chronized state and will do so even if individual free-running rhythmsdiffer
slightly (136).
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COOPERATIVE

FUNCTIONS

The pacemakerof the humanheart includes approximately 10,000 cells whose
electrical rhythms are synchronized (137). Because a normal heartbeat
dependent on such synchrony, this collective neural interaction is clearly
adaptive. Necessity of neural synchrony was duly recognized, and an early
coupled-oscillator model was developed to describe the cardiac pacemaker
(115). Is it likewise possible that somecollective signal interactions are adaptations as opposedto epiphenomena
and that individuals actively cooperate in
achieving and maintaining particular phase relationships?
Rhythmic’

Synchrony

RHYTHMPRESERVATION In

various rhythmically signaling species whose
rates fluctuate negligibly, females only respond to male signals producedat
the specific modal rate. This matchingof rate and preference can hold even
as rate changes with temperature in poikilothermic species (45). Whenfemale
rate preference is specific as such, males whosignal out of synchrony with
their neighbors mayprevent females from recognizing that the signaling rate
of any individual male in the local group is correct (90, 144). Thus, a male
signaling asynchronouslywouldbe committinga strongly "spiteful" act, behavior not expected because of evolutionary instability under most circumstances (86). Consequently, males maybe subject to considerable selection
pressure to cooperate by synchronizing, and someof the mechanismsdiscussed
above may be adaptive.
Becausereceivers can moreeasily localize sources of bioluminescentsignals
than those of acoustic ones (39; but see 29), the rhythmpreservation hypothesis
maybe a more likely factor in acoustic than bioluminescent synchrony. In
fact, the function of precise synchronyin the gryllid Oecanthusfultoni has
been explained as rhythm preservation, since temperature-specific signaling
rates coupled with female rate preferences occur in this species (144). However, the p:redicted lack of responses by females presented with two or more
asynchronous, but correct, calling rhythmshas not been investigated. Adding
to the uncertainty surroundingthis hypothesisis the possibility of central neural
separation .of acoustic stimuli from twosources, an ability reported in another
gryllid, Tei!eogryllus oceanicus(116). Therefore, it maybe feasible, even
acoustic communication,for a female to recognize the signaling rate of a given
individual amidst neighbors signaling at various phase angles, although the
numberof neighbors and their spatial separation could reduce this ability.
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The rhythm preservation hypothesis mayyet apply to bioluminescent signaling, but on an inter-group level. If signalers are tightly clustered due to any
of various ecological factors promotingspatial aggregation (see 10, 82, 122),
male groups maycompeteto attract females distributed between the groups,
although individual males would, of course, compete for females already
attracted to their owngroup. Thus, femalespresented with the choice of distant
male groups in whichindividuals either synchronizetheir flashes or disregard
phase mayorient towardthe former, if perceiving a correct rhythmis essential
(see 90). Thereby, intra-group male cooperation via synchrony wouldbe selected for, since it maximizesthe group’s female:male ratio and female encounterrates on a per malebasis. This principle could also operate for acoustic
signals.
MAXIMIZATION
OF PEAKSIGNALAMPLITUDE
Another way in which competition between male groups mayconceivably generate synchrony derives from
potential benefits of maximizingpeak signal amplitude. Variations on this
themewere originally proposedfor lampyrids, and it was therefore termedthe
"beacon"effect (17). In either acoustic or bioluminescentsignaling, if females
are influenced morestrongly by peak signal amplitude than by a time-averaged
value, groups of males that synchronize wouldbe moreattractive than groups
whodo not. This argumentdoes not rely on a per individual mating advantage
of males signaling in larger groups per se, an advantage for which there is
very little evidence amongacoustic signalers [Morris et al (103) reported the
only positive finding; see (1, 24, 37, 111,129,132, 139, and 146) for negative
and equivocal results] and none amongbioluminescent ones. Rather, the beacon effect as stated here only predicts that males whohappento be tightly
clustered for any numberof reasons should time their signals synchronously.
PERCEPTION
OF FEMALE
ANSWERS
Courtship dialogues between male and
female signalers occur in some acoustic (71) and bioluminescent (20,
insects. Typically, the answersof receptive females to long-range sexual advertisements of males are low amplitude signals producedat a specific time
following the male signal. Perception by males of these responses maydepend
on an absence of maskingby the signals of other males (109, 112). Therefore,
males maybe selected to synchronize with their neighbors, because this would
eliminate the potentially obfuscating noise from the signals of these other
males.
AVOIDANCE
OF NATURAL
ENEMIES
Because male advertisement signals may
be perceived by heterospecifics as well as by conspecific females, a male’s
risk of predationor parasitization is often increasedduring signaling (22, 24).
Synchronymight reduce this risk because sound or light are thereby emitted
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from myriaddirections at once. Several authors (63, 108, 144) have suggested
that a natural enemyin the midst of such a deluge wouldbe unable to localize
the source of any one signal. If this is true, cooperation via synchronywould
again be selected for quite strongly. This hypothesis is a short-term analogue
of the argument advancedto explain the very long-term synchrony of emergence in periodical cicadas (73) and of parturition in wildebeests (44), though
predator satiation, rather than perceptual confusion, is invoked in the latter
cases.
Tuttle & Ryan (140) provided the only evidence supporting the natural
enemyavoiidance hypothesis, and it does not involve rhythmicsignaling. They
found that aggregated males in the hylid frog Smilisca sila sporadically producedsynchronouscalls at an average rate = 1.7 rain -l. Synchronywas attained
via a homoepisodic mechanism(120), and playback experiments showed that
phonotactic bats preying on the frogs were attracted morefrequently to asynchronous than to synchronouscalls.
The most likely candidates for which any of the cooperative synchrony
modelsmaybe valid are those species in whichthe interaction is not facultative
but occurs wheneverneighboring signalers are sufficiently close. This condition tends to arise whensynchrony is sustained by varying the free-running
oscillator, by phase delay mechanismsin which the transition phase is low,
and by some homoepisodic mechanisms. Unfortunately, data that could be
used to test any of the above cooperative hypotheses for synchrony have been
collected only rarely. Other than the experimentson Smilisca sila, no study
has indicated definitively that synchronyis cooperative. Obviously,appropriate tests on perception and orientation in receivers--female, and male, conspecifics and natural enemies--are sorely needed.
Rhythmic Alternation
RECEIVER
CONFUSION
Due to perceptual difficulties similar to those suggested to afflict natural enemies, female conspecifics too maybe unable to
locate the source of any one signal whenall local signals are synchronizedor
overlap extensively in time. To prevent this situation, males maybe selected
to adjust their signaling rhythmssuch that alternation occurs. Among
acoustic
signalers tlhis hypothesis has been tested in several anuran species, but supporting evidence has only been found in the centrolenellid frog Centrolenella
granulosa(75; see 6, 114, 126, 129 for negative findings in other species).
acridid grasshoppers,whichmaynot share with gryllids the ability to separate
neurophysliologically two acoustic stimuli (see 142), reduced female phonotaxis to overlapped calls is known(98), and it maycontribute, in part,
maintenanceof signal alternation in Ligurotettix planum(60, 99).
If confusion by overlappedsignals is a factor for both conspecific females
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and natural enemies, conflicting demandsto both synchronize and alternate
arise. Comparabledilemmasmaybe present in other situations, because it is
conceivablethat manycombinationsof factors could influence signal interactions. For example, competition betweenindividual signalers, as shownin a
later section, will often select for an outcomequite different fromthat predicted
to result from competitionbetweengroups. Perhapsswitching by the tettigoniid
Mecopoda
sp. S from synchronyto alternation (133) does represent an adaptive
changein response to different influences: Factors operating specifically when
neighbors are distant mayselect for alternation, and the resetting mechanism
yielding a gradual PRCis therefore adopted whenmales moveapart.
PRESERVATION
OFSIGNAL
COMPONENTSLonger acoustic and bioluminescent
signals are often temporally structured such that they comprise repeated components (and sub-components), commonlytermed "pulses." Because features
of individual components,such as pulse rate, maybe morecritical to females
than features of entire signals (63, 108, 110), malesmaybe selected to alternate
becauseof limitations on the precision of their ability to adjust pulse timing.
That is, were neighboring males to overlap signals, they wouldprobably be
unable to makethe fine adjustments necessary to align temporally (synchronize) the pulses comprisingtheir signals. Schwartz(126, 129) obtained support
for this hypothesis in four-loudspeaker playback experiments conducted on
several alternating anurans: Femaleswere presented simultaneouslywith a pair
of overlapping signals and a pair of nonoverlapping(alternated) ones. The
signals comprising each pair were broadcast from loudspeakers separated by
180°; each of the four loudspeakers were separated by 90°. Whenpulses in
the two overlapping signals were not synchronized, females oriented toward
a signal from the other (alternated) pair. However,whenthe pulses in the
overlapping pair of signals were synchronized, females no longer preferred
signals from one pair of loudspeakersover the other. Therefore, female preference for alternated signals in the first experimentcould not have resulted
froman inability to localize overlappedcalls.
The componentpreservation hypothesis is based on the assumption that
receivers situated between two overlapped signals whose pulses are unsynchronized would perceive a pulse rate approximately twice the modal value
(see 29 for this effect in bioluminescence)and remainnonresponsive.As such,
componentpreservation is a fine-scale analogue of the rhythm preservation
hypothesis, but it selects for signal alternation rather than synchrony.
MAXIMIZATION
OFGROUP
DUTY
CYCLE
If females are attracted to a distant
acoustic or bioluminescent signaling source based on an amplitude value
integrated over a long period of time, competition between groups of males
could select for alternation betweensignals of males within groups. By alter-
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nating signals, males would maximizethe duty cycle and root-mean-square
amplitude value of the group’s collective emission. The latter effect results
because the combinedamplitude value of n synchronous,groupedsignals, each
of amplitude A, is < noA(see 10).
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Unison Bouts and Sprees
Competition between male groups for distant females mayselect for unison
bouts and sprees due to reasons analogous to the peak amplitude and group
duty cycle maximizationhypotheses for rhythmic synchrony and alternation.
This maybe morelikely for continuous signals than for rhythmically repeated
ones, though. In the latter case, the collective timing effeeted by unison bouts
and sprees maybe too crude to generate the synchronynecessary for enhancing
peak amplitude. As indicated in the previous section, however, the interval
over whichsignal energy is integrated by a female receiver assessing amplitude
mayaffect this issue critically. Unisonbouts and sprees in rhythmically signaling species with longer integration time constants wouldbe predicted to be
moresusceptible to this effect, becausesignals that do not overlap in time may
yet be close enoughthat the peak amplitude assessed by females is enhanced.
COMPETITIVE

SIGNALING

Sexual selection theory predicts that males may compete for females via
signaling (][ 51). The moreobvious manifestations of such competitionare the
high amplitudes, long durations, and other extravagant features of manymale
sexual adw:rtisement signals. Temporalinteractions between the signals of
neighbors rnay also represent such competition(3, 7, 63), but of a less direct
nature.
Signal

Jamming

COMPETITIVE
SYNCHRONY
Competition and synchrony may appear to be
incongruousactivities. However,the frequencywith which bouts of alternation
and solo singing interrupt synchronyand the apparent failure of synchronizing
individuals to slow their signaling rates while retaining constant phase angles
suggest that manycases are not cooperative. As noted earlier, these noncooperative: cases mayrepresent mere epiphenomena.Nonetheless, do situations in which synchrony arises by default reflect underlying competitive
interactions?
PSYCHOPHYSICS
The attraction of females to male calls in certain orthopterans and anurans is influenced by a "precedenceeffect" in whichpreference is
directed toward the first of two (or more)closely synchronized,but spatially
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separated signals (40, 62, 85, 98, 135, 152). In the tettigoniid Neoconocephalus
spiza, the precedenceeffect will favor calls whoseonsets are advancedas little
as 13 ms in front of others (62). Preference for leaders will even override
aspects of call energy such as duration and amplitude (62; also see 41),
"non-arbitrary" features that mayserve as female choice criteria in acoustic
animals (see 68, 84). Consequently, males are strongly selected to adopt
timing mechanism
that averts calling shortly after a neighborand also relegates
the neighborto calling in this (following) role. Theinhibitory resetting mechanism used by N. spiza meets these criteria, because a male adhering to it is
inhibited from calling following a neighbor, yet during the next period he has
a high probability of jammingthe neighbor by calling in the leading role (or
being the solo caller) owingto the reboundof his pacemakerfollowing inhibition. If twomales with similar modalcalling rates both use inhibitory resetting, runs of synchronyare predicted to ensue. Onemale’s signals will precede
the other’s by a short interval (< t) during these runs, with the leading role
passing back and forth betweenthe males. Synchronyresults because "l; is -~
T, and each male’s pacemakeris triggered before the other male has called
(62).
Computersimulation of the signaling controlled by inhibitory resetting
showedthat this mechanismis evolutionarily stable (ES) (see 93)--when
comparedwith calling timed regardless of a neighbor’s calls--provided that
leading calls are moreattractive than following ones (62). Thus, synchrony
can be an ES outcomeof a simple mechanismselected by the psychoacoustics
of female choice. Different ES outcomes may be yielded by simulations of
morecomplexsituations: choruses in whichthree or moresignalers are present,
in whichsignalers can increase their calling rate for several successiveperiods,
while maintaining the same long-term modalrate, or in which signalers may
differ in available energy, which might lead to sustaining different maximum
signaling rates or bout durations.
In Neoconocephalusspiza, the precedence effect does not result from any
particular attractiveness of componentsof the call beginning (62). Rather,
female preference maybe directed toward the leading call because its sudden
onset of sound, a critical feature, is not maskedby the neighbor’scall or occurs
first and neurally inhibits the contralateral ear for - 100 ms (see 156 and
forward maskingin 133a). Such female choice could represent several types
of indirect sexual selection (83). "Goodgenes" selection mayapply if some
males lead consistently and do so because of shorter "~s which mayreflect
higher vigor. Alternatively, arbitrary (Fisherian) selection mayapply, and
mayhave originated in a "sensory bias" (121) that simply renders leading
sounds moreeasily localized or evaluated as louder. The sensory bias interpretation is suggested by the occurrenceof precedenceeffects in diverse taxa
(156), including various mammals
(e.g. humans)in which the effect does
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occur in the context of female choice. Possibly, the effects are generated by
common
ancestral elements of processing that are conserved in neural design
(see 38), F’recedence effects underline the importance of examiningfemale
choice via :multichoice tests (see 36) and of considering temporalrelationships
betweenthe alternative stimuli presented.
ALTERNATION
Precedence effects that select for inhibitory resetting mechanisms adaptive for evading jammingby neighbors maygenerate collective
alternation if x is relatively short. Whetherthe specific outcomeis synchrony
or alternation maybe a mereartifact of the x:T ratio, but alternation per se
maybe selected for in somespecies in which females cannot localize synchronized calls (98). That is, competitive and cooperative pressures mayselect for
a mechanismincluding both a forbidden interval following a neighbor’s calls
and a short x (or a long T) averting synchrony,respectively. As in synchrony,
regular altematlon, a one-for-one correspondenceof calls betweenindividuals,
will only ensuewhenthe chorus participants sustain equivalent signaling rates
(see 61). That there are no indications of faster individuals in alternating
choruses reducing their signaling rates to match slower neighbors while retaining constant phase angles, even in species where females cannot localize
synchronizedcalls, suggeststhat occurrencesof strictly regular alternation are
artefacts of equally vigorous individuals.
Unlike synchrony, alternation wouldbe impossible to maintain as population
density increases, unless individuals decrease their signaling rates markedly
or disregard the rules of signal timing (99). Several studies of acoustic insects
and anurans have investigated this problem, and the typical solution found
entails ignoring all but the nearest (loudest?) one or two neighbors (13,
105, 106, 128). Thus, certain anomalouscases of simultaneous synchrony and
alternation within choruses (e.g. 100) maybe explained. Becausenearby neighbors are likely to be a focal male’s strongest competitors for females, such
selective attention maybe an adaptive response--in synchronizing as well as
alternating species--to the predicamentof being surrounded by multiple signalers. Finding that females too ignore moredistant signalers whenevaluating
leader/followerroles or other attributes (a potential ability in Orthopteragiven
the existence of acoustic neurons capable of selective attention--117) would
bolster this argument. Suchsupport has been obtained in a tettigoniid (119)
and a hylid frog (53), where playback experiments investigating the masking
effects of chorus noise indicated that females did limit their choices as predicted.
Wherelocal population density of signalers can be extremely high, as in
anurans cl.ustered at a breeding pond or occupyingperches in a three-dimensional (arboreal) habitat, selective attention alone maynot provide a male with
calling time windowsthat are both nonoverlapping and outside forbidden
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intervals. Interactive algorithms in manyanurans are characterized as phase
delay mechanismswith very short xs. Thesemechanismsallow a male to insert
his calls into the ends of short, unpredictable silent gaps in the chorus (105,
160). As such, they maybe adaptations for averting production of overlapping
(and following) calls while signaling in a dense aggregation.
The purported cases of jamminglisted here all involve acoustic signaling.
This mayreflect constraints specific to the localization of acoustic signals
discussed above. Perhaps, a leading bioluminescent flash does not maskthe
suddenonset of a following flash as perceived by a female receiver. Requisite
experiments on precedence effects and female choice in bioluminescent signalers have not been done, however, and jamminginteractions between longrange advertisement flashes cannot be ruled out.
Mutual Assessment
In his 1962 treatise on social behavior, Wynne-Edwards
(155) suggested that
animals chorus and exhibit other collective signaling displays to assess local
density so that they can then regulate their population. While this sort of
group-level interpretation has long since fallen into disfavor amongbehaviorists, various acoustic signal interactions are interpretable as adaptations that
facilitate assessment on an individual level. This view maybe particularly
valid for alternated signals. It is indicated by the role of acoustic signaling in
spacing (5, 12) and aggression (61, 143, 157) and by the difficulties that
animal mayhave in perceiving a neighbor’s calls during its ownsignaling.
Evidencefor the latter comesboth from behavioral experimentsrelying on the
technique of interactive playback (see 34, 126) and from neurophysiological
investigation.
INCOMPATIBILITY
OF SIGNALING
ANDPERCEPTION
Sexually advertising males
in manyacoustic orthopteran and anuran species space themselves regularly
or maintain minimumnearest-neighbor distances via mutual assessment of
calls (5, 12, 105). In someacoustic species hearing is reduced during calling,
a handicapdue either to simple masking(69) or to neural (154) or biomechanical (107) devices. Thesedevices maybe adaptations that protect the animal’s
ears fromhigh soundlevels or that preventself-excitation by territorial signals.
Regardless of their origin, perceptual handicaps during signaling mayselect
for avoidanceof call overlap. Slowercalling rates and/or interactive algorithms
yielding alternation, such as phase delay mechanisms
with low x:T ratios, may
be adaptations for accomplishingthis and facilitating spacing. If a precedence
effect in female choice is also present, this requirementfor unimpairedassessment of neighbors should favor interactive mechanismswhosetime constants
yield alternation.
Acorollary of the prediction that males avoid call overlap is that males in
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denser populations should signal morediscontinuously to facilitate the monitoring of neighbors. Eiriksson(42) reported this effect in the acridid grasshopper Omocestusviridulus, and Dadour(35) found that the tettigoniid Mygalopsis
marki widened gaps between its calls when intruders approached. Among
Neoconocephalustettigoniids, species that chirp, rather than buzz continuously, are those normallyfound in higher densities (57).
GRADED
AGGRESSIVE
SIGNALS
Circumvention of perceptual impairment may
be especially important during production of graded aggressive signals. These
signals are often evaluated precisely such that the individual whodoes not
match its rival departs or assumesa subordinate role. Precise evaluation is
believed to be essential because of an expected correlation between signal
parameters and resource holding potential. Studies of acoustic insects (61,
157), birds (11), and mammals(31) showthat graded aggressive signals
normally.alternated betweenrivals. Alternation proceeds on a strict one-forone basis until one individual begins to lag behindand then exits the encounter,
presumab]ly due to anticipated defeat if the contest were to continue and
escalate. Failure to alternate could obviouslylead to an inappropriate decision.
A group-level version of this phenomenonoccurs in various mammals,and
it maymediate assessment of social groups (94). Acoustic signals that are
alternated between groups mayindicate group size and resolve territorial
boundaries accordingly, but the suggestion has been madethat these choruses
do not necessarily provide reliable information on the numberof individuals
present (67).
Evasion of Detection
Under certain competitive circumstances, nonjammingcall overlap might actually be favored by the incompatibility of signaling and perception. A subordinate individual who synchronizes with a dominant neighbor may escape
detection and probable eviction if he producesshort signals that are completely
overlapped by the longer signals of that neighbor (see 150, 159 on "blind
spots" in electric and acoustic communication).Synchronyof this sort would
therefore be a variant form of satellite behavior. Possibly, long and short,
overlapped calls exhibited by synchronizing male neighbors in the tettigoniid
Neoconocephalusnebrascensis (97) represent such evasion by satellites from
dominants.
Courtshiip

Disruption

In signaling systems that include male-femalecourtship dialogues, the answers
of receptive females present numerous opportunities for males to jam or
otherwise interfere with their male neighbors via signal interactions. For example, a male whosynchronizes with his neighbor maybe able to "interlope"
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in the courtship betweena female and that neighbor (27, 28). A synchronizing
male might also detect the responses of a distant female to a signaling male
neighbor and then interlope in their courtship. Opportunities for interloping
and detection exist because a synchronizingmale’s signals are timed correctly
for interacting with females responding to neighbors. Otte &Smiley(112) and
Buck(14) elaborate on diverse forms of these phenomenathat mayaccount
for synchronousflashing in lampyrids. Analogousevents involving the overlapping of calls mayoccur in orthopterans in which females respond acoustically (e.g. 51).

Coincidence with FemaleActivity Periods
SPREES
The concentration of signaling within a narrow diel interval may
represent males taking advantage of times whenenvironmental conditions are
particularly favorable for signal transmission and reception (72, 158), when
receptive females are most numerous(58, 145), or whenother activities are
not possible, yet energy that could be expendedon signaling remains (96).
Becausethe transmission of sound is particularly subject to wind, various
authors have argued that dawnand dusk choruses--acoustic sprees--are timed
to coincide with periods of calm (72, 158). Diel timing of signaling mayalso
be influencedby biotic factors such as the activity schedulesof natural enemies
and of heterospecifics whosesignals mayinterfere (56, 59, 119, 125). However, observations of males initiating signaling whenpresented with conspecific song (141) and of individual males elevating their levels of signaling
whenjoined by others (131) suggest that sprees maybe cooperative or competitive social phenomena.
Competitively, individual males maybe selected to match or exceed the
signaling output of their neighbors in order to remainattractive to females.
Becauseof the energetic cost of male signaling (see 92, 118, 123, 149) and
narrowdiel activity periods of females, pressures on males to matchor exceed
their neighbors’ signaling maytranslate into compressedsignaling periods that
coincide with female activity (48, 58). Competition, rather than atmospheric
conditions, mayalso explain the tendencyof sprees to occur at photoperiodic
transitions. Receptivefemales are often "gated" such that they arrive at encounter sites at certain times (145). For example, in manynocturnal insects
and frogs, females maymatureand enter receptivity at any time over a 24-hr
period, but they do not becomeactive until evening. Aspredicted, male calling
in most of these animals is concentrated during the initial half of the night.
Analogously, morningchoruses in diurnal acoustic insects such as acridids
and cicadas mayreflect the gating of receptive females after sunrise (58).
Bimodalmorning/eveningchoruses also occur in a few species (58, 158), and
these maycorrespond with two daily gates for receptive females.
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UNISON
BOUTS
ASEXPLODED
SPREESIf the arrival and presence of receptive
females extends over a long diel interval, males mayhave insufficient energy
to signal fiar the duration of femalepresence. Toallocate their available energy
optimally, malesmaybreak their signaling into bouts so that the entire interval
is covered effectively. This hypothesis appears to be a valid explanation for
bout calling in the hylid frog Hyla microcephala, because males store insufficient glycogento fuel continuouscalling throughoutthe entire femaleactivity
period (127).
Giventhe possibility that energy limitation generates bout calling by individuals, unison bout calling per se maythen arise due to any of the processes
that create., collective displays. In both acoustic insects and frogs, unison bouts
are often initiated repeatedly by the same individuals (23, 55, 152). Bout
leaders also tend to signal with the highest rates or longest calls. Surrounding
malesmwho
supposedly have less available energy--maysignal following the
bout leaders because the resulting unison bout affords an advantage to the
group (and individual males) in attracting females or evading natural enemies.
Followers mayalso evade detection by dominants and improve their chances
of encounttering females by calling at the same time as bout leaders. These
complications may further explain whyan early ES simulation of chorusing
in the hylid frog Hyla regilla (113) did not fully resemble the unison bouts
observedin this species.
SUMMARY
The investigation of signal interactions can open a windowthrough which
appreciation and understanding of the complexand subtle factors influencing
the evolution of communicationmaybe greatly enhanced. These interactions
seem to be generated by a relatively limited number of neural mechanisms,
yet the collective phenomenathat we observe are diverse in format and may
serve a variety of functions---or none at all! In manycases discerning these
functions will require novel tests of howconspecific and heterospecific receivers perceiveand evaluate signals in the field. Suchtests promiseto offer insight
pertaining not only to signal interactions but to the fundamentalroles played
by phylogenyand current selective factors in constraining and shaping sexual
signaling systems.
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